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Vol. VII, No. 1

News

Section

October 1, 1924

REGIS ATHLETIC BIG THREE
NEW DIRECTOR

Introducing

TOM M'NAMARA, HEAD COACH OF RANGERS
Tom McNamara, new Ranger coach,
comes to Regis highly recommended
by several leading football authorities
of the East. In his undergraduate
years Coach McNamara was a star
athlete at Georgetown and Fordham
universities under the well known
Indian, Exinduil and the New York
City mentor, Dr. J.
Frank Gargan. He

sity's staff, receiving considerable
notoriety when the Penn defense built
from his scouting reports turned back
Charley Moran's Centre College team
of "Praying Colonels." McNamara's
reputation has been given confirmation, too, through the medium of his
popular column in the Philadelphia
Morning Ledger on
'·Football for Be-

later assisted Coach
Gargan in prepar-

FLOYD

SHAFER

"The most promising team in the
last five years," says Floyd Shafer,
Director of Athletics. 'We haye the
best squad we have ever had. The
men are heavier and we haYe a good
reserve, a factor that has always
been lacking. The team will have
the old, Regis fight and spirit and
more of it.
"The new Regis Stadium, which
was formally opened at the Mines
game, September 27, is seating at
present close to five thousand people, and will be, when completed, the
largest and most beautiful athletic
field in the Rocky Mountain states.
Regis, considered for years past, as a
"·second rater" in athletic circles,
will this season show the public the
results of its recent development,
and that it is worthy to be classed
1vith any too.m in the Conference. We
have a chance to shoW' what we can
do on our own grounds, as Father
Murray says, and we know that we
can depend upon the loyalty of the
student body and alumni to help
"put the team across." the greatest
team that Regis has ever turned out.
"There's no doubt about it, a winning eleven is as great an asset to. a
school in its way as a thoroughly
standard curriculum is in a higher
way. The maculty is giving Regis
the latter. Only the team and its
backers can contribute the former.
Cboperation spells · success."

ing for the Maroon's big games.
Subsequently, while
a candidate at the
Infantry Officers
Training
School,
Camp Lee, Virginia,
he was placed in
charge of the Company's f o o t b a 11
squad.
In 1919 he entered the University
of Pennsylvania as
a Federal Board
Student and specialized there in advertising under Dr.
Herbert Hess. During the seasons of
1920-21-22 he acted
in the capacity of
assistant coach at
the Penn institution and scouted all
the big eastern
teams,
including
the Navy, Pittsburg, Penn State,
and Cornell. The
following season, as

Courtesy News-Times

of Pennsylcoach of the University
vania's first Junior Varsity eleven,
he made a remarkable record, winning
every game except that against the
Third Army Corps, a team composed
of former All-Americans.
.
Only in 1924 did he give up ~ctive
field coaching because of busl~ess,
though he remained on the Umver-

FACULTY HEAD

ginners.". He can
team
build
a
worthy of a place
in the Rocky Mountain Conferenc3 if
any man can. His
record and experiences speak well
for him. He has
the material. Now
let's give him the
solid support of
the student body
and we are assured
a winner.
Says the Denver
Post:"Tom McNamara,
new Regis football
coach, is hitting
the ball and not
saying much. He
means bu3iuess and
knows f o o t b a 11
from the ground
up, but his theory
seems to be that
actio~ speaks louder than words. He
· is well prepun·d to
hand•.e ctny coaching job. He has a
real problem ahead

of him to whip a team into shape to
play Mines, Denver U. and Colorado
U. on successive Saturdays. It would
be a difficult task that any coach in
the Conference wou!d hate to tackle,
let along a new coa•:~ with a. strange
s;ystem to get goin•{ in three weeks
time."
BUT HE IS getting it going!

REV. B. J. MURRAY; S. J .

"The Rangers this year represent
the greatest football team that Regis
has ever turned out. Never before
have we had such a wealth of good
material," says Father Murray,
Faculty Director of Athletics. "This
is the first time that we have been
able to show what we can do against
strong Conference teams on our own
grounds, and if Regis wins its first
three games, and we have every reason to believe that we will, we will
soon realize our ultimate ambitionto put Regis College in the Rocky
Mountain Conference. There is no
doubt about it;" Father Murray conitnued, "this is the most promising
season upon which a Regis football
team has ever entered. With many
experienced men back from last year's
team and many new players who are
proving their worth, Coach McNamara is building a team which would
be a credit to many a larger institution. We have been fortunate in
securing the services of a coach of
Mr. McNamara's ability, and with
Floyd Shafer, the newly appointed
Director of Athletics, a better staff
cannot be found in the state.
"Put Regis in the Conference - -.
We need not be satisfied with that.
It's not wholly visionary to see the
Ranger Stadium as the scene of
coast-to-coast inter-sectional battles
-as the training camp of the greatest team in the country."

THE
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FACUin'Y MEMBER FLAYS
MODERN EDUCATION
~-R--

BROWN AN D

EUGENE HOWARD, RECENT
GRAD, DIES SUDDENLY
--R--

Fr. Krenz Stirs Students at
Mass of Holy Ghost
College Faculty delivered a striking
sermon at the annual Solemn High
Mass of the Holy Ghost, bringing to
the attention of his listeners the
true meaning and value of a Catholic
education. "To learn to live, not to
make a living is the reason yo u are
here at Regis. This is the xplanation
of the lives of those who tender you
so hear ty a welcome this morning,
in this is fo und an explanation, too,
of the many hard things in the
cur riculum of a Catholic college."
True Educat ion

----R----

B00STERS ELECT
OFFICE~S
--R--

Donald F . Dunn, President; Wm. D.
K luge, Vice-Preident; and Wm. Wal ter Greulich,
Secretary-Treasurer ,
were elected to these positions by the
members of the Boosters Club to succeed the retiring officers of that organization at the initial meeting held
September 16. For the benefit Qf
th ~ new members Emmet M. Barry,
last year's President, briefly outlined
the work done by the Club since its
organization last February. Owing to
t he time spent on elections no other
busines was tran sacted, the selection
of the various Booster committees
being deferred till later. Dean Krost,
S. J., who attended the meeting, commended the selection of this year's
officers and complimented the ·Club
for its splendid work in the past.

" NO DETOURING
TO SUCCESS ''

HOvVARD

E ugene B. Howard, A. B., for six
years a student at Regis, a graduate
of t he class of '22, and more recently
a student in the University of Colorado Medical School, fell a victim to
septic poison after but a short illness.
As winner of the Campion Medal,
President of the Loyola Debating
Society, President of the Senior Sodality, class president and valedictorian, h e was an earnest classman, a
loyal ·s upporter of every worthy college activity, and as popular a man
as ever graced the campus. To quote
the BROWN AND GOLD June I
1922-"His departure mean's the los~
of a true-blue 'pal' to every undergraduate with whom he has come into contact during his years at Regis."
The Faculty and the Student body
extend their heartiest sympathy to
the members of his family.
---R----

ZARLENGO TO WIELD
LOYOLA GAVEL
--R--

Anthony F. Zarlengo, member . of
this year's Senior class, was chosen
tc lead the Loyola Debaters for the
first school · term. "Tony," whose

or torical abilities have made him a
marked man all through college, was
a popular choice, and when not officially presiding at the Loyola sessions, will undoubtedly be making a
strong bid for a p.lace on the "R"
Intercollegiate
Team · At th e same
.
meetmg on Friday, September 19
C?as. Fi~zpatrick was elected to th~
v~ce-presidential chair, Bernard FitzSimons was acc1aime
· d secretarytreasurer, and Perry Wait, sergeantat-arms.

REGLS HIGH GRAD
-R-

'

Fr. Kelley, S. J. Addr~sses
College Men

No D etouring T o Success

EUGENE B.

TRAGIC DEATH OF

--R--

At the initia.l gather ing of College
men for the em-rent term of '24-'25,
Rev. Father Kelley in a very hearty
manner welcomed all the Collegians
to Regis. He dwelt briefly on the
rapid growth of the institution and
stated how pleased he was with the
present large enrollment.
"Religious education," in the words
of Fr. Rector, "is the only complete
ed ucation. For, unless our motives in
life are goverened by rel~gious restrictions, we are liable to laxity in
a ll our pursuits, a wrong outlook on
life, and ultimate failure, in the eyes
of the world as well as before (}od."

Father Leo M. Krenz, S. J., of t he

"To educate youth," the speaker
continued, "is to teach him to live
worthily as a man, to raise him
above the l evel of t he brute beast."
In stinging words the present widespread fallacy in education w·a s denounced for reducing man to a mere
mechanism without a soul, devoid of
a sense of the higher things of life.
"Youth has a sacred right to know
its true nature and its true end,
and it is a crime against the Christ
of Godi to wrest from its heart this
priceless knowledge of its Go.d and
its own destiny."
The ceremonies, held in the students' chapel, Saturday, September
13, marked the formal opening of the
current school year. Rev. Fr. R. M.
Kelley, S. J., was celebrant of the
Mass; Fr. John A. Krance, S. J.,
Deacon, and Mr. John E. Coogan, S.
J., Sub-Deacon. Mr. T. H. Murphy,
S. J . directed the services. Rosewig's Mass in F . was sung by members of the student choir.
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In reference to study Fr. Kelley
said, " work is the only path to success. In my years of experience
in educational work I have yet to
see a successful man who reached
eminence by any other road." In conclusion he dwelt on loyalty to the
school. "If you love Her you will
be active in the furtherance of her
honorable name. If you are a true
friend of your Alma Mater you will
overlook her faults, for a friend is
oue who knows your faults, but loves
you still."
----R----

SODALITY CHOOSES NEARY
AND BISCHOFBERGER
--R--

Both the Junior and Senior Sodalities
have been reorganized for the year
1924-25. Father "\Vm. J. Fitzgerald,
S. J. will act as Moderator for the
two branches. The officers elected
for each are:
Senior Sodality
P~·efect .................................. Jos. Neary

Fust Assistant .......- ....... Donald Dunn
S~con~ Assistant ............Jerome Boyle
Libranans ........A . Zarlengo, 0. Winter
Consultor s ... - ....... J. Toner, R O'Brien,
Irvjng Stevens, W. Frenzer, Leo
Donovan, 1\f. Cramer and l\1. Palrang.
J u nior Sodality
P~efect ........................ G. Bischofberger
First Assistant ......................Jos. Oella
Second Assistant ............ R. l\1eGregor
Sacristan ................................P. Reinert
Librarians ... .Ed. Walsh, Don Lampert
Consultors ................ Frank McMahon,
Anthony Bradisich, Paull\1cAllister,
Jos. Downey, Dan Campbell and
Wilfred Stansel.
'
R----

_Two films, "Strangers of the
Night," starrino- Enid Bennett
d
Ptl\
o
an
a
foore, and a Reainald Denny
feature, "The Abysmal <>Brute," proved popular choices at the "G
House" during September
ym

ROBERT 1\f. DUNHAM

Robert l\1. Dunham, of the gradulting cia s of '24 died on Friday after.
noon,

eptember 5, in Fort Worth,

Texas, as the result of buriiB sustain.
ed when the gasoline tank of an
automobile he was repairing explodei
The news of his sudden death was
received with the greatest sorrow by
his old teachers and classmates, es·
pecially as !t had been generally un·
derstood that "Bob" was to return
for another year at Regis. PosseB·
ed of a fine, manly piety, earnest
in his work, prominent in athleti~,
and a. loyal supporter of his school
in all activities, he proved a univer~l
favorite. Expressing a perfect resig·
nation to the will of God in the midst
of his sufferings he was attended by
his pa tor who was able to adminis·
ter the last Sacraments of the Church
before the end came. The funertl
was held from the family residence in
Fort Worth on Monday, September!.
The BROWN AND OOW, on ~·
half of the members of the Faculty
and the tudent Body, wishes !a
extend it sincerest sympathy to tre
bereaved family.
- - - R - --

I

I

REGIS IN DEFENSE REVIEW
CHEERED BY THRONG!
--R-

Stars-Stripes, Brown-Gold
The Regis unit completed a soli<i
company of one hundred men, faculty
' hi•h
member collegians and semor '
'
. ' h h "'rade
school students m t e uge r..
held in Denver on Defence Day, Sep·
tember 12. Marching in well drille<l
columns under the Stnrs and Stripe' '
flanked with the Four Hundred ao~
"A" col·
Eleventh Infantry Company
t~
ors and the BROWN AND GOW. t~
Regis men were cheered along ,1
alll"
whole line of march. The P
t , r re1ie~~
was one of the larges e~ e
~
in thi eity oyer seven tbouss
•'
n<lt
takinrr part. Lodges, clubs, pa '
chool and divisions of the resherl~e
0
and regular army composed the "

THE B ROWN AN D G O LD
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SIX NEW MEMBERS ON REGIS STAFF

-R---

Mr. Dennis McCarthy, father of
Rev. R. C. McCarthy, S. J., died in
Alhambra, California, Aug. 18. Fr.
McCarthy attended Regis from '03 to
'06. He is summering in Austria and
will ta.ke tw6 years special study in
England.

Chicago, St. Louis, Detroit, and pansas City Furnish FaCtulty
W~th Recent Additions

--R--

Judge Frank T. Dunn visited Regis
during August. he is the proud
father of a baby boy born in early
August. Judge Dunn was graduated
from Regis in 1907 and is now a
District Judge in Nevada.
-R--

Rev. W. T. Crean, 'S . J. is taking
a biennium for a Ph. D. in English
at Marquette. Fr. Crean is the son
of Mrs. Crean who founded the Crean
Memorial Poetry Medal last year.

Do You Believe in
Patronizing
Home Industry?

--R--

Fr. Brennan, former stu d11nt and
teacher at Regis. is now at Sacred
Heart Church in Denver. Fr. Brennan attended Regis from '04 to '06
and was here as an instructor from
1913 to 1915.

If you do, why n ot trade with Boyle

--R--

and Armuth at the

llfr. Gerald Kelley, S. J., visited
Regis on his way west to Mt. St.
Michael, at Spokane, Wash., where
he will continue his studies. Mr.
Kelley attended Regis from 1915 to
1920 and was a three letter man.

Campus Shop?
All profits derived from merchandise
sales go to help

--R--

Rev. F. X. Sebastiani, S. J . paid
a visit to Rergis this summer. Fr.
Sebastiani is now in Cleveland for
his final year of study.

Regis ·Athletics
P lenty
nants,
hand.
BEAT

--R--

Dr. F. Prinzing, one of the college
staff of physicians, is the happy
father of a future Ranger.

of arm-bands, caps and pen for the games, are now on
COME ON, let's help the team
D. U.

--R--

Dr. and Mrs. Ray Doy le visited
Regis this summer. Dr. Doy le was
graduated from here in ' 17 and is now
aL the State Institution in St. Joe,
Mo.
--R--

Fr. W. V. Doyle, S. J ., -passed
th rough Denver on his way east
from California whither he had been
callecl by the illness of his father.
- - R --

The mother of Bishop Shuler passed away Aug. 22. Bishop Shuler was
Rector at Regis from '03 to '06.
--R--

Lawrence l\1enke ex '14 v isited here
short time ago. He is now' a prosperous garage man in Antonito, Colo.
"llfenk" 1·eports that Bob Beers has
joined the navy with three years to
go.
11

--R--

Joseph Coughlin, alumnus of Regis
of the class of 1904, died in New
York City on Sept. 5. ]'.1r. Coughlin
was prominent in theatricals and
worked with his wife on the Pantages Circuit. They were Dialogue
Artists and Entertainers.
{Continued on Page Six)

SHOOK ,will do his share; will YOU
do yours?
TOP-MR. P. V. K:ETh'NE'DY, S. J., FR. JOS. A. :LANNON, S. J. , MR. TH.
MURPHY, S . J . BELOW-MR. GLENN HACKETT , MR. F. HUNLETH,
S. J., MR. J:0-WRENCE BROWN.

Six new members have been added

merly of Detroit

University,

will

Rev. Joseph A.

have charge of the H igh School Deboating Society i n connection with

Lannon, S . J., who last year was sta-

the English courses of Third and

tioned at Cleveland, Ohio, has assUJm·

Senior High. Both Messers . Hunleth and Kennedy have taken their
Master's degree at St. Louis Univel·sity.
Among the lay professor s are Mr.
Lawrence H. Brown, A. B. of t he
University of Creighton, Omaha, and
Rockhurst College, Kansas City, and
Mr. G lenn H. Hackett, M. A., of the
University of ClJicago. Mr. Brown
is teaching Spanisl;l in the Modern
Language department in addition to
English and Latin in the High
School. H e is a member of the prize
drill platoon, R. 0. T. C., in garrison
at Fort Snelling, Arkansas, and was
in the service from 1918.

to the Regis Faculty for the scholastic· t erm of 1924-25.

ed the superintendency of buildings
and grounds. Mr. Thomas H. Mur phy,
S. J . comes to Rergis from St. Louis
U niversity where he recently took his
Master's degree.

Mr. Murphy will

teach Ancient History, English and
Latin in the High School. Mr. F r ancis C. Hunleth, S. J ., of Gonzaga
University, Spokane, Wash in gton ,
and more recently of St. Lou is University, will have joint charge of
the Glee Club, w ill direct the Students' Library and guide the destinies
of Second Year H igh in Latin and
English. Mr. Paul V. Kennedy, for-

Phone Main 6052
Night Phone: .Champa 3722-W

Costello Motor
Repair Co.
Jas. G. Costello
2012 Lawrence St reet
We Specialize in

l'l'ruck and Heavy Duty
Repairing
Ma~hine Work
Welding
Sernce Truck for Night and
Day Service

See-

0. J. SNYDER
Saddles and harness,
best in the West.
Send for catalog No.
B24. Buy at whole·
sale.
Main 2509
1535 LARIMER ST., DENVER
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PROSPECTS

Published by the students of Regis College and
issued on the first of each month from OctoiJer to
June. Subscription rate. $1.50 per year.
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 19~0. at th~
postoffice at Denver, Colo., under the act of Marc
3, 1897.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of p.ostage
provided for in Section 1103, Act of 9ct.
3, 1917,
authorized Dec. 1. 1920.
Member of Colorado Division of Central
Interscholastic Press AssoCJatwn

STAFF

?7

EDITOR ......................... Emmet M. BS.:IY
MANAGING EDITOR ...... . ... Chas A. Fitzpatnck 27
ALUMNI EDITOR ................ John F. Lueders '09
DESK EDITORS ................ · ..
ART & PICTORIAL EDITORS ...... R. Paul Horan '28
Justin J. McCarthy '29
EXCHANGE EDITOR .............. Reggie V. Batt '28
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Howard Campbell Irving Stevens, Joseph Douglas,
Joseph Neary, J~hn A. M,iller, John. McCarthy, Leo
Donovan Bernard FitzSimons, Hanulton Armstrong,
'
Eugene ] udge.
CIRCULATION MANAGER .. ........ Glen T. 1Carey '29
ASSISTANT ·CIRCULATION MANAGER ...... Franc1s
lVl. McMahon
BUSINESS MANAGER .. ..... . .... Harry W. Lawrence
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER ... ·· .... Frank G.
Palladino

EDITORIAL

TRY IT

The spirit of the student body is half the
making of the team. Whether or not Regis will
succeed in athletics is largely up to the student as an
individual. The members of the ,team are doing their
very best to put Regis at the top of the ladder in
all sports. What support is the student body giving
them?
It is not enough to get out on the cheering lines
and "yell your head off," though this is very essential,
But a student must give the team a great deal of
moral support even when that team is not on the gridiron or diamond. The be~;~t of players can hit a slump
now and then. When everything is going wrong and
a man is dawn with the "blues" a slap on the shoulder
and a word of encouragement from a fellow student
will do wonders in pulling him out of his slump.
On the other hand, if a player hears one word of
knocking, though it come from but one student, he is
going to feel that all his sacrifice and labor is in vain.
Let us resolve right now that no knockers are.
wanted and that no knocking goes. If there is among
us a man so disloyal that he feels he cannot
CONSISTENTLY support the team, let him hold his
peace, for, though . every boost is a help, one knock
may spell ruin.

BLOW, BUGLE, BLOW!

Here at :Regis
College there is much hidden talent. Let's uncover it!
WE WANT A BAND! Are we going to get it? YES!
We know there are men among us who WQIUld be only
too willing to join a band if we had one. Consequently,
we're GOING TO GET a band.
Our Razzers and
Boosters are well organized for rooting. They make a
striking picture on the sidelines in their brown, go-ld
and white uniforms. Add a little music to this and
you will have a pep organization. A little music and
an already spirited team, and, well,--WATCH ·THE
RANGERS!
.
It CAN be done and it is going to be done. You've
got the talent; we've got the spirit; we'll get the band.
When we tackle Boulder we want a representation
that we will be proud of. Let part of that representation be a weir organized band: All you men who are
able to wallop a drum or toot a horn get out and
do your stuff.

October 1, 1~.4
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!\.s this is written the big questio~
· IS,
· "vVhat are we goin<Y
to do to them? h
0
at R egiS
Regis has the best team in years. She has a new coa~
h "knows" football and knows how to teach 1t.
;heo has a student body that is giving the team and
the school their whole-hearted support. As a result
she is a hard school to beat, and if the Miners do
· downing us it will be only after a hard
succee d 1n
fight.
This year the Coach has almo~t an entire second
squad to fall back on. This minimizes the chances that
must be taken by having injured men play. The
Rangers ha~e ben always full of fight, but the fatigue
of an entire game is bound to tell, especially when
they have been up against teams that had many
reserves.

GOING STRONG

College registration is topping the hundred mark.
The fame of Regis is
spreading abroad, and, as a result, the college is growing.
As a Denver Daily remarked, "Regis has increased her
registraticm over fifty percent of what it was in the
years just preceding.'' Men are beginning to realize
the worth of the small college and are making use of
it. The Greater Regis is becoming a reality and the
outlook is favorable for a college registration of five
hundred in nineteen thirty.
This is the opportunity of the Boo~ters. The bail
has been started and itj will not be hard to keep it
rolling.
Every Booster should make it a solemn
duty to get at least one new man. With every student working and a natural increase of a prosperous
college it should not be difficult to go over the top
strong in nineteen thirty.
To add to this, Regis is receiving unprecerented
publicity this year in all Denver papers. Regis is
being talked in all circles down town. l::lome of this
talk is unfriendly, but the greater portion of it comes
from people who have a good will toward Regis and
wish to see us progress. We may be sure that all
unfriendly talk comes from those who, on account of
some personal or religious sentiments, are afraid ot
the advance Regis is making, and who are under the
impression that knocking us will stop us. These people
have not learned the lesson that every knock from
such as they is in reality a boost.
Hence we have both friend and foe helping us along,
we are increasing and progressing faster than any
other college OT university in the state, and we are
well on the way to a fulfillment of the dream of our
Reverend President of "A Greater Regis on the Crest
of the West."

ANEMIC? NEVER!

Regis College has a new
coach and a new ath.letic director, needless to say, the
best ever. It's no mere verbal play to state that,
though Regis has always been blue-bloo-ded, she has
not a lways been red·blooded. And it is only an apparent paradox to conceive of red blue-blood. The
good effects of an infusion of new corpuscles in the
acquisition of Tom McNamara and the benefits of
Floyd Shafer's promotion to the supreme directorship
are inevitable. Regis is submitting to a process of
transfusion and reorganization that is bound to
strengthen her in every way. With this plus her old
fighting spirit nothing can stop her until she has
reached tl1e pinnacle and towers abwe all other
schools in the West. Let's get behind this ~oach, fellows, and follow him, not blindly, but with an assurance that he is pointing out the way. Let's give our
whole·hearted cooperation also to the man who in
the face of the impossible, has ever proved hiU:self
a genuine Ranger Blue-blood, our new director, Floyd
Shafer.

BACK-FIRE
Eugene Judge
To put it in another way: you can
always tell a Regis Booster but you
can't tell him much.
--R-

l\1any Freshmen have been getting
a hazy idea of Regis.
-R-

There were thirty·five lfllier
lynchings in 1923 than in 1922. Many
song writers have sought sanctuary
abroad
-R--

Local doctors must be doing a Ian~
office business The daily apple ij
no longer being served in the refect. ·
ory.
-R-

In Budape t a dance was stopped
by a bomb. Over here we won!~
have supposed it was part of the Jw
orchestra.
--R--

The saxa phone was invented ~1
Adolphe Saxe, a Belgian. Belgium
has had her revenge, thinks C«rron
Hallers.
-R-

lt's not his principles, with regar~
to life that marks a high school
student; it's his life with regardto
principals.
---R---

A cartoon shows the Prince of
\Vales at a polo game surrounded
by a bevy of admiring and pretty
girls. What makes the picture.~
improbable is that Wales is looking
at the ponies.
--R-

Our idea of a pessimist is the stud·
ent who worries about the quarterly
exams just because the Priuce ol
Wales fell off his pony.
-R'll

A Ford factory worker coronu
. l'f
. a .wre~l
suicide saying his
I e 18
Another case of auto·suggestwn.
--R-

Another answer to the query, ' \\11'
go to school ?" is "Why!"
--R-

the Ian~
The meek shall possess
~
t
r
However, the brow· bea e s seent.
11
be successfully contes f wg the WI .
R--

--- .

t recogn~'

United tates WJll no
anJ;
would with those be
. ""ho
R u 1a.
"
-R-

rket pa~
H eadline on the ma ,.,. ,,,0,
"
"Cheap Eggs in Denver. ne rt-~~
them personally.

1
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Page l<'ivt:

"YOU CAN MAKE REGIS COLLEGE
THE NOTRE DAME OF THE WEST,"
.
"Well. God give them wisdom that
have it and those that are fools, let
them ,{se their talents."-Twelfth
Night.
---J~----

CORRECT
Teacher: Willie, what part of
!!peech is "nose 1
Willie: None, you speak wid your
mouth.-Penn. Punch Bowl.
---R--"You never can. Tell," whispered
an onlooker as William got set to
knock the apple off hi8 son's he~>d.
Carnegie Puppet.
Student (at box office): Two tickets, please.
Ticket Seller: What date 1
Student (absently): Mary.-Penn.
Punch B<fwl.
---R--Here lies the body of George Noah
StoutHe laughed at his girl when her teeth
fell out.-Bowdoin Bear Skin.
---R--REBUKED
large lady (beamingly)-Could 1
have a seat near the stage, please?
Box Office
(surveyingly)-Why
certainly. What row do you want?
Fat Lady (indignantly)-Don't get
fresh, young man !-Lehigh Burr.
- - - R --

-

A ,·iolinist entered a little music
shop in London. " I want an E
string," he remarked to the man behind the counter.
Producing a box. the latter said,
"Would you mind picking one out for
yourself, sir? I 'ardly know the 'es
from the shes."
- - - R - - --

Voice from the ynagague-I want
it some peppeh.
Just a voice-What kind of pepper
do you want, 1·ed, cayenne, or black?
V. F. T. S.-I want it some writing
peppeh.- Midlebury Blue Baboon.
---R---·

IN THE M,ONKEY HOUSE
Little Boy-"Look, Ma-there's a
boomerang!''
Mother-"That's no boomerangthat's a bamboo."-Brown Jug.
- - - R --

-

Teacher-Who can give me a sentence using the word fundamental?
lkey-My sister wen out hors(lback
riding and when she came home for
lunch she had to eat fundamentaLBrown Jug.
---R---

RESULTS
Rub-I absolutely forbade my wife
to -bob her hair!
Dub-How do you like it bobbed 1

Ranney's Dry Goods
Store

Says Coach ITom McNamara in Interview,

IF You acquire true college spirit.
What is true college spirit? Getting
the college J?Oint of view on ALL
QUESTIONS. If you desire to do so,
you can build a "Notre Dame of the
West;" but in order to succeed, you
must force yourselves to think AS
YOUR OOLLEGE THINKS.

does not manifest itself in some form
of sacri fice isnt worth tt great deal.
IF you aJ·e sincere and offer suggestions. You think you have an idea
which will be an in1provement or an
aid in bettering existing conditons?
SPEAK UP. Constructive criticism
is a lways a help~b ut DON'T BE A
ORAB.
I F You have faith-in your college,
IF You are persistent. You can
your team, and those in charge. Your
win
if you THINE: you can. Be decollege and your team will not go
termine d. If you are, you will be
far unless you BELIEVE IN THltM.
wide awake; if you are wide awake,
Faith is the most potent element of
yon will be a "go-getter."
success and if you are desirous of
IF You are enthusiastic. Emerson
acCOlllJllishing anything worth while,
tells us , "Nothing is ever accomplishyou must force yourselves to believe
ed without enthusiasm ," and it might
in those who are responsible for the
be added, that nothing greatly sigwork being done by the college and
nificant was ever accmomplished in
the system used by the team. .
a hurry. It will TAKE TIME, and
I F You have vision and look to the
you must be patient.
future. Don't think of Regis College
. IF You pray. Depend on vouras it is, think of it as it WILL E.
~elves and you rselves alone and yon
Those in charge are trying to build
'\;VILL FAIL. Prayer gives yo u
-install new systems. They don't
strength and confidence. The thing
claim to ·know everything about it,
which looms up as impossible be but they do feel that they know
comes an actuality thru an attit ude
enough to help :\lAKE A START.
of mind born in one by confidence.
Have you anything worth while to
Spirtual elements in your make-up
offer in addition?
are _bound to gh e ,YOll strength, and
IF You haYe initiative. DO SOMEwith a feeling of strength comes con THING to help those in charge.
fidence. Remember-it is not a sign
Dont' wait to be paid for every . of weakness to pray but a true sig u
service-SACRIFICE. The spirit that
of A MAl~'S STRENGTH.

JUNIOR LITERARY IN
FIRST SESSION
held

its

initial

meeting on Thursday, September 18.

Stuff" columnist, who is again to

Those cho-

Maurice Palrang
Vice President
H. Armstrong
Secretary-Treasurer
Anth. Pollice
Sargeant-at-arms

We a.re devoted ez:cluslvel:v to the
exa.mina,tion of the eyes, the fittinlr
a.nd grinding' of g-la.sses

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
Established 1902

1550 California Str eet

York 8577
2602 E. 12th Ave.

KLEANRITE

Johu J( Lt1eders, one hundred per
cent alumnus and popular "Old
regale the . readers of the BROWN
AND GOLD with his entertaining

sen for official posts were:
Eugene Judge
President

Exclusive Optometrist

1:

That these precocious debaters are
by the unusual spirit shown durirug

4970 Lowell Blvd.
Gallup 4892-W

WE CALL FOR

intent on a real revival was evidenced
the election of officers.

Men's and BOJ 's Furnish·
ings and Shoes

BROWN AND GOLD STAFF
MEMBER IN CANADA

K --

Junior Literary

\Yhere eyerything 1s sold for
less.

memoirs and comments, is at present on an extended trip through Canada and the northern states. The

AND DELIVER

Cleaners & Tailors
M. L. Lock

Joseph J. Cella
General
Insurance

Staff wishes him an enjoyable trip
and is awaiting with inte1·est hi!
new series.

Coo]Jer llltlg.

~la i n

Boost The Rangers .
EQUIP REGIS TEAMS BY PATRONIZING THE

REGIS SUPPLY STORE

CONSUMERS OF S1TOMACH UPHOLSTERY AND SPORTING GOODS-WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY ON ANYTHING. ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON ALL SPORTING
GOODS.

Hi7-1

THE
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McrSSOURIPROVINOlAL
IS COLLEGE GUEST
--R--·

Very Reverend Fr. F. X. McMen·
amy, S. J., Provincial of the Missouri
Province of the Society of Jesus, was
the guest of the College from Sep·
tem•b er 20 to 27. Regis is the first
institution of the many under his
supervision to be Yisited on this
year's tour of inspection. Father McMenamy voiced his astonishment at
the compr ehensiveness of our plans,
and the rapidity and thoroughness
with which they are being realized .
- - - - R -- -

SHORT CIRCUITS
--R--

Jimmy Murphy, who is helping
the Denver Gas & Electric Co. to
exist, appears now and then at Regis.
--R--

At the opening presidential

ad·

dress to the Collegians the other day
Rev. Irr. Kelley intimated a dramatic
venture for the coming year

that

would dwarf, by comparison, the fam·
ous Passion Play. What is it?
--R--

Dan Oaldwell Ex-'22 and one of
the flashiest ends that ever flanked
an enemy line was around the other

October 1, l~lj
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" BIG BILL" KLUGE IS
STUDENT ATH ELTIC MGR
- - R -·

THE BROWN AND GOLD ANNOUNCES
CONTEST FOR $10.00 IN PRIZES
Regis Men, Are You Loyal? Then Make It Your Personal Concern To Flood The Committee With Pep Material
Once more a dearth of good cheering material has a strangle hold on
Regis pep. Although there are several yells in our repertoire at the present
time that cannot be surpassed as pep purveyors, overworking is liable to
render. them monotonous. Many of the yells submitted and used in the past
few years have already fallen into discard, due, no doubt, to the fact that
they lacked the intallgible something known as "stuff."
There is nothing that can make a player fight harder for his school and
victory than the cheer that says it with a kick. Every sweating, toiling
lineman or bucking back admits that the staccato bark of a "steam-roller'' or
"locomotive" is a greater tonic for his flopping nerves and wobbly self-confi·
dence than any amount of lengthy exhor tation by the coach. As one yell
after another comes hammering it<; way across the field, the player cannot
help realizing that his fellow-students are with him, baeking him to the limit,
full of confidence in his ability and appreciating his every effort for the
common glory of victory.
Realizing the necessity and ready t~ meet it, The BROWN AND GOLD
is instituting a "YELL CONTEST ," - with $10.00 in cash prizes for yell1.
Hand t hese in to the Cheer leaders, Neary, FitzSimons or Judge, who will
act as a committee on awards·. S nappy yells incorporating the words, "Regis"
and "Rangers", as much as possible, is what we want. Every loyal "R"
supporter should make an honest effort in this regard, not only for the sake
of the prize but for REGIS PLUS PEP and Vla.I"ORY.
The results of the contest, the winning yells, and the winriers' naiDe8
will be published in our next issue. Here are a. few new suggestions. What
~.o you think of them? Oan you bettler them ? START NOW!!!

Wm. D. KLUGF.

William Kluge has been appointlll
tudent Athletic .Manager for tbe
year 1924-25. "Bill" bas ben a stu·
dent at .Regis for five years, spendilg
one season at Boulder. He has a wide
experience in athletics. At C. U. he
was captain of the champion indoor
team, while here at Regis he is best
known athletically to the present
gene~ation

for his able handling of

"Wildcat"

ports. No other man II

Regis CCIUld fill his present positi011
so ably or command such univerall
well-wishing for succes as '·Big Bill.'
- - -- R -- -

R-E-G-I-S
To the air of, "Hail, Hail, the

Dynamite 'em, Rangers
Fight 'em, fight 'em, Rangets
R-E-G-I-S

---R·---

F ORMER FACULTY MEMBE~S LEAVE ITO CONTINUE STUDIES

Brownf-Gold!
Fight !~Brown !

--R--

Fight!-Gold!

Four members . of last years' fac·

F ight!-Fight!
Brown !-Gold!

ulty, Messers. F. J .Mahoney, R. H.
Mullen and P. D. Sullivan, all of
2.

they will enter upon their final course
of studies prepartory for ordination
to the Prisethood. Mr. Mahoney was
professor of Biology and will be remembered by all Regis boosters as
assistant coach of the far-famed
Ranger line that held the University
of Denver to a 7-0 score. Mr. Mullen
was professor of Mathematics, His·
tory, and Latin in the High School,
besides being director of the library
department. Mr. Sullivan was pro·
fessor of Freshman English and History, was Faculty advisor for the
BROWN AND GOLD and did much to
bring the Carroll Hall Reference
Libmry to its present splendid
standard of excellence. Mr. E. P.
OConnell, S. J., High School pr ofes·
sor in Spanish and Latin is now
conducting sim ilar courses at the
Marquet te University Academy.

AN D

YELLS! YELLS! YELLS!

day, casting longing looks at the
new stadium. Maybe--!

the Society of Jesus, have been t rans·
!erred to St. Louis University where

BROWN

BroWlll·Gold Locomotive.
Fight !~Fight!
Team!-Team!
Brown!-Gold!
Fight!-Team!
Fight!-Brownl
Fight!-Gold!

Whistle,-: Boom! -Ray! -

Gang's All Here."

TWO REGIS MEN
DEDICATE LIVESTO GOO
--R-

I

Staccato

Repeat three times,
time.

faster

each

Rangers!

Band plays opening measures of "Wben the Caissons Start Rolling
Along."
(Then) What's the Name? (Opponent's Name)

FELIX J.

FARRELL

3.

Then it's fight, fight, fight
For the dear ol' Varsity
And it's team, team, team
In Brown and Gold
And we're all with you, gang
Air of "When the Caissons," reFor it's BANG!-BANG!-B.ANG!
sumed.
When the Rangers start rolling along
Keep 'em rolling
When the Rangers start rolling along.
P. S.:-While you're working in the eause of Pep, don't forget we need
ne.w Regis s~ngs, lots of 'em, an d that a.n official school song is still a
m mus quantity. Invoke the "Cayenne Muse" and may the la urel wrea th
be y ours.

· '24, the
Regis "Day by Day" man, has JDJdl
his life
.
the great sacrifice an d g~ven
to the service of GOO. in the Jesuit

Felix J . Farrell R
•

Order. He left for the Jesuit Noviti·
•
.
M
August It
at the Flonssant, o., on
The best wishes of his class JDJtel

and former professors accompany h~
· J· KnoP•,.1
A few days prior Francis
.
Ia ]eft •
of last year's graduatmg c s8
join the Franciscans at their bo:
of studies. May they both serv: ill
Master long and happily and~ter
future glory on their .Aim&

,
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VACATION MEMORIES
Cuts by courtesy of Denver Mun icipal Facts

P h ot o by F . J. Francis

·

B elow. us a

ld la ke rnir·r-or·s th e ever··changing marv els.

And, as

we

look ,

t~n~ ~rne~~c only a hint of its fann er glor-y; the rno1mtains ar·e soft ened

~he sun s~nks lower,

eav. g . over· ancl ar-ound these w r·ai ths a dr· earny phantom rntst. to
m~o dr-eamy 1J~t.anton:z _tor rr;:ith its soft, silv ery 1mcer·tai nty. Th e et erna l silence of the
v~~l each n~ys ~c Ott l ~ne
not only of v acation days. but of Him Whos e wor·k this is.
ht lls clatrns u s-we G1 earn,
E1tg en e J1tdg e.
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Photo by F. J. Francis
Its gna1·lecl UO'ltghs w1·fthing 1.tncler
lash of the W es t W ·i ncl.

What a pic tttre !

Til e ptu·ple ancl 1vltite of th e distant peak!-w sp

the

Photo by F. J. Fran cis
··Tile good God makrs 'it be th ere . and that i8 all there is to it ."

·· . t fl. lik e a f loatin(t landscape.

sce,1

T .HE BROWN AND GOLD

O<:tober 1. 19i.J
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Photo. by F. P . Clatworthy
spntce.spired skyline.

Photo by F. P. 'Clatworthy
..-doth steal. in admi-1·ation sil.ent anti in·
t ense . the so·ul ot hi-1n whp /lath a smtl to' tee!."

Photo by F. J. Francis
Photo by F. J. Francis

"These speak of grandem· that defies decay."
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Photo. by R . Ewing Stiffler

Morning ~>lm and e verything u:as g o ld. go l d. T ll osc magic s lw f l s
of a mom ent's stay hacl clis cove1·ecl K hat all t11e q1·eecl a nd thoug llt
and po1e er of mankind lwfl sou gllt fm· llun fl 1·ec1s of years.
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OPENING OF NEW STADIUM·' RAZZERS ON PARADE
.

DENVER TURNS OUT FOR
STADIUM OPENING
A holiday atmosphere pervaded the whole Campus
from the moment when the long line of autos started
t o wind its way from Federal boulevard to the gates.
At t hree o'clock promptly the parade of Mines and Regis
students, headed by two band entered the big bowl and
began its march around the playing field: Ringing cheer
after cheer greeted Governor William E. Sweet who
led the proce sion together with the Presidents of both
schools. ·At the north center of the great enclosure they
halted as the Governor slowly raised the Stars and
Stripes to the top of the mighty pole, while the Regis
band played the National Anthem. Flags and pennants
flying from a thou ands places, the long folds of bunting
about the rooters' sections gracefully streaming in the
breeze, and the great crowd with heads bared , standi11g
at silent attention, made it a moment worthy of memory. Particularly pleasing to the eye and adding much
t o the occasion were the Regis Razzers in t11eir white
"ducks," blue serge coats, brown ties and Brown-Gold
fezzes, each surmounted with gold braid and tassel.
The gridiron was in splendid shape for playing purposes,
and the great stretch of greensward proved a pleasant
~ urpri se

to the crowds.

/
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RANGERS AND ORE DIGGERS IN INAUGURAL TILT

RANGERS MAKE
GREAT SHOWING
- - R --

One of the greatest games e1·er
witnl'Rsed on a Ranger field 1 That
-sums up the comment being passed
around on Saturday's fracas with
the School of Mines. ~ct that thP
game was in any sense spectacular:
not that that Regis followers were
treated to tha.t completeness of satisfaction that accompanys victory.
but viewed from the standpoint of a
small college battling a conference
team, and fighting, fighting to the
last ditch, only to lose by the narrowest of margins. That the win for
Mines was an accident even Mines
admitted. The Orediggers, with a
supposedly stronger eleven than last
year, failed to make anything )ike
an impressive showing. Not alone
wa8 the steam-roller style of play

of "Big Mac" McGlone days not in
evidence. but tlwre was a lac·k too
of the far-famed Miner fight, and
a ll(ltable ab.;;e n,·p cf clean-cut dedsive actio:m on the offense that
stamped them as distinctly inferior
eontenders for conference honors this
year. The ir only score c·ame as a
r esult , of what might be interpreted
poor judgment on the part of ~1c
Conne1l, Regis half. who·, fai ling to
find his man free, tlu·ew a blind
pass that was unfortunately nabbed
h,v a none-too-wide-awake
Miner
11;11(1 carried laboriously for a touclJtlown. The Rangers let loose a barrage of forwards near the end of the
game that threatened damage, and
gave reason to believe that this style
of play shauld be relied on for the
rest of season.
With Badovinac
and Jimmy Grace there many a
fray will be pulled from the fire.

HATS OF.F TO
MINES!

manship-the type that the Ranger;
!ltand for!

- - R -- .

~lines

- -- - R -- -

still trying after two year

to recuperate from the bad effects
oof

a

one man system of football

attack, that is, ~fines sans ~IcGlone,
is still MINES. And that's saying
a good deal. They may bave only a
trace of the famous spiri t that formerlr marked all their engagements.
they may be one of the weakest
Oredigger teams in years-the season
alone will decide-but they are
"sports" from the ground up, a clc•an fighting team that will be a credit
in that respect to the Golden institution. It was a fortunate choiee
that brought them here to aid in
the opening of the new stadium that
is dedicated to the uplift of athletics.
Hats off to Mines for clean ports-

ARMUTH STARS
. f' ,t ..arne in
Armuth playing his Jr> "
'
th out·
the back field was easily e

'

rs Time •
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I
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putting it mildly and tells only half
the story. They loo•k ed bad as a
conference .team, while the Rangers

-R--

First Quarter:
Mines won the toss and fullback
Delahunty elected ta kick off, the
big fullback booting the ball over
th~ goal line. Armuth punted aftE'r
two line plunges and a delayed pass
had failed. Two off-side penalties
and an exchange of punts left thP.
Visitors with the ball in the cente!'
of the field. Both teams were <iemons on the defen e and the quarter
ended with neither goal line ever
in serious danger, and the ball in
the Ore Diggers' po session on the
Regis 35-yard counter. Score: 0-0.
Second Quarter:
Roth punted for twenty yards
after failing to gain on two attempts, and Bond, left end, recovered
the ball for Mines, when McCounMI
failed to hold on. The Rangers held
tight on their 15-yard line and Delahunty's attempted field goal was
blocked. Again Lady Luck was cold,
and Beilharz recovered for the Visitors on the Regis 18-yard mark. The
only successful Mines' pass of the
game netted eight yards, and when
Delahunty crashed through left
tackle for first downs on the 9-yard
chalker, things looked bad.
Here,
the Rangers, playing as a solid
eleven, held, and made Roth look so
bad that Patterson was sent in at
left half for Mines. A triple pass
was gummed and another attempted
field goal from Delahunty's much
heralded toe went far and wide,
gmng Armuth a chance for a line
plunge on the first play. An unfortunate fumble, and the ball again
exchanged sides, but Mines couldn't
negotiate, and Regis punted ta
safety. Score: 0---0.
Third Quarter:
After the kick off to start the
second half, Mines put the ball in
P_lay on her own 25-yard line. Roth
npped off four yards through tackle
and Delahunty pushed through for
seven more and the second earned
first down of the encounter. Graham, left half, and Beilharz, Mines'
quarter, managed ta put over six
more, when Delahunty's fumble was
recovered by Regis.
Armuth and
McConnell failed to make the distance in three trials and a punt took
the ball to Mines' 2-yard line, Beilharz digging back field to his own
9-yard mark. Again the Regis line
proved impregnable, and Roth's punt
went to his own 46-yard line, from

Page Thirteen

more than satisfied. A very slight
margin of the Miner backfield in hitting for gains, and a five yard average advantage in punting was all
that the visitors could boast. Eight
Golden· kicks went for 38% yards,
and ten Ranger attempts averaged
33, In total territory gained from
scrimmage Mines excelled by barely
fifty :v:ards, and they completed only
one creditable forward pass against
two for the College. The usual preseason fumbling was absent, only one
muff being charged to either side.
penalties averaged even at twenty-five
yards apiece, and from beginning to
end the game was characteristically
Mines-Regis-dean, straight, sportsmanlike. To summarize: a conference team nP.ver looked so weak; a
Regis eleveh was never stronger.
Final Score: Mines 7, Regis 0.
----R----

Balloon Ascension ·Between Halves
Courtesy Denver Post
which Wobido waded through for
four yards on the first scrimmage.
An exchange of short punts left the
ball with the Rangers in mid-field.
Miller and Armuth plowed 11p the
opposition for a seven yard gain.
An off-side penalty forced Armuth
to kick.
Brummett, Miner end,
blocked, though Regis recovered ou
Mines' 42-yard line. Armuth and
Miller again worked the ball for
four markers, and then the play that
spoiled an otherwise perfect afternoon. McConnell dropped back for a
pass. Brummett breaking through
again, partially blocked, the ball
falling into the surprised Blickestaff's hands, and the big Miner
guard set out unimpeded for the

Regis goal line fifty-two yards away
and made it with little difficultyDelahunty added the extra point
from the 5-yard line. Score: Mines
7, Regis 0.
Fou rth Quarter:
Even play marked the final lap,
with the ball mainly in Mines' territory; and with the Ore Diggers playing a careful game, punting whenever in the slightest danger. A short
rally by the Rangers with Jimmy
Grace on the receiving end of several good gains, was short lived, and
the fray ended with the ball in Regis'
possession on the Visitors' 38-yard
chalk mark.
To say that the Golden squad
failed to come up to ex;pectations is

MINES
POS.
REGIS
Bond ..................L- E................... Miller
Abbott .............. L. T................
Boyle
Stewart .............L. G................ :::: Bacon
Volk .................... C.................... Palrang
Blickenstaff ...... R. G................ O'Malia
Boyd ................... R. T·-------------- Rabtoay
Brummett ........ R. E........... Badovinac
Beilharz ............. Q. B ................ Wobido
Graham ............. L. H........... 0. Winter
Roth ···--·----·-···-·R. H ................ Armuth
Delahunty ......... F. B........... McConnell
Touchdown: Blickenstaff.
Goal
after touchdown: Delahunty. Substitutions:
Mines, Patterson for
Roth; Roth for Patterson.
Regis:
Grace for Wobido; Connelly for
Miller; Harrigan for O'Malia; Kranz
for Grace.
Officials: Referee, Jordan. Dartmouth; Umpire, Schweiger, Colorado
College; Head linesman, McGlone,
Mines.

----R---A balloon ascension plus
sun-baked Adam's apple.

a

hot

----R---

'Tis said that a number of D. U.
and C. U. players were there, trying
to get an
optometrists
night.

eyeful. We'll bet the
were busy -S aturday

!:
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ONLY "R" SPIRIT

FUNERAL NOTICES MIJJII[

BIG RALLY CLIMAXES

--R---

You've read the plea fc.T a band.
You've agreed that it's absolutely
essential. But what about an orchestra, a glee club? There's scarcely a
school in the country, Regis Men,
that is without its musical organizations.

And

by organizations we

mean just that.

It has been found

impossible in the past to have representative harmony just for lack of
organization. Let's get organized!
DEMA.."fD a Glee Club and you'll get
it. You can't expect those in charge
to do it all. VVork "WITH them by
lending your talents and good will.
Mr. Hunleth, S. J., has been scouting
around for some time. An annGUncement is about due. VVatch for it!
Read it! Make its aims your aims
a!fd give Regis a club of rollicking
Rangers who can "say it" in chorus.

A

Boulder

Colorado U.
Open
Open
Greeley
Greeley
Gunnison
Open

October 11
October 18
October 25
November 1
November 8
November 22
Thanksgiving

WHAT'S A SCHOOL WITHOUT A GLEE CLUB?

LAST RE;STING PLACE

VICTIM

DATE

Greeley
Re~s Stadium

Regis Stadium

ALONG THE SIDE-LINES
"A most representative group of

huge ol' time night-before-the-

collegians, men to be proud of," said
Governor Sweet while reviewing the

the c.pening of the season the following day. A roaring bon-fire lighted
the Campus precincts far _and wide,
bugles sounded the toscin call, and
the ·student body under the leadership of the Razzers and Boosters,
turned out some two hmHlred strong.
Fiery speecl1es by Father Bernard
J. J\iunay, Ed Lyons, sport columnist of the Denver Times, and Captain Charley Fitzpatrick kindled the
enthusiasm to a white heat. The
intermittent roar c.f giant crackers
and the lurid glare of the flaming

tim her left spectators with the conviction that a real warfare was under
way against old man Gloom and the
Joy-killers.

l,!M."',

. COULD DO IT

The old f1ghtmg spirit has onct

again manifested and proven itself.
VVhile another school in this city
and even the City of Denver itself
· were "thi.nlcing'' about building a
stadium, Regis took the lead and

PEP MEETINGS
big-game rally .last Friday night
marked the climax to a fortnight of
intense and ardent preparations for

.

-

Razzers on parade.
----- R -----

Mr. H. VV. Kluge, father of the
jovial athletic manager, "Big Bill,"

started woTk on the huge structure,
one section of which is already ocm.
pleted and ready for use. Stands
with accommodations for twenty.
eight hundred people have been
erected along the west side of the
great horseshoe. Directly opposite
are the six hundred and fifty places
afforded by the old knockdown
blea chers.

Of the $22,000 pledged

towards the stadium last winter,
$6,000 has been paid in to date. Wilh
thi sum the immense field has been
gTaded and the giant embankments

was the first to pay admission to

thrown up.
These two operations
total ed $5,000. During the summer,

the new field. Leon Archer, sprightly Ranger end, was the first Brown
and Gold warrior on the field of

owing to the rocky conilition of the
stadium soil, it was found necesary

battle.

taken fr om the lake bottom. Prac·
tically one mile of open wire cyclone
fence now surrotmds the entire field,
while a se venty-five foot steel flag

- - - -R - - --

"Zec.Iite," famed Miner goat, after
a year of peaceful domesticity made
his first break for liberty when
Jeny Boyle and Lee R abtoay loomed
on the horizon.
- -- - R - -- -

Didja ever see such komplet ely
keen kops as the Boosters or kute
and kolorful klothes as the cheer
leaders spc.Tted ?

to r e-surface the gridiron with loam

pole ri es green and gold to heaven.
Though it is true that a great many
of the above noted improvements are
t ern porary in character, they mani·
f est one thing. The spirit that made
th em possible is the spirit of !Wgis
which will do and die until "Ou the
Crest of the West" is a recognized
synonym for achievement.

Courtesy News-TUnes
Left to right, Badovinac, Boyle, O'Malia, Shewbridge, Palrang, Harrigan, Rabtoay.

Backfield, H. Winter, Wobido, Armuth, Miller.

October 1, 1924.
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FROSH ELECT CLASS
LEADERS FOR YEAR
--R--

After very

close

balloting

the

Service!

Fmsh Class elected the following men
to r epresent t hem for the year's

W. P. Horan

activities:
League r evive long enonugh to tender
President ................................... J. Boyle
him a resolution of thanks, and then
year, a year of demise, a year
Vice-president ...................... 0. '¥inter
go
back
to
·
snore
unchallenged
What
birth-the death of dormancy, the
Secretary ............................,iVm. Earley
has been gained?
awakening of a greater school! New
Treasurer .................................. L. Boyle
In the middle of the Campus
A generous response was made to
faces, new activities, new directors;
stands "tbriple threat Tbarles" Arthe
President's suggestion that the
Regis no longer, but a Greater Regis.
mutb thumbing a Rosebud and
Frosh sponsOT a football book for
I edged my way into Carroll Hall
mears catalog for this season's
the D. U. game, and it was vG-ted to
the other day. Ou the basis of the
styles in war-paints. Careening past
offer their services to the Booster
census bureau's statistics '"Standing
him, on , on to the Hall, the plaintand Razzer leaders l).t once.
Room Only" will be tacked up in
ive Judge quotes, "take your daily
1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE
----R---another month. But then developlife on high," as he mounts to the
KNOW
YOUR
TEAM
Phone Main 1368
ment means money and money
Carroll Cliff Dwelling on t he third
- - R - - ··
means development. o in the · words
floor. In the Latin Quarter, Room 2,
FITZPATR.ICK-"Charlie," 165 lbs.
of Joseph (our Joseph) we say
Berger, Tony Zarlengo, Emmett
Anaconda High. Varsity, three years.
Barry, et a l, may ·b e heard incho"cheerio!"
Captain 1924. Quarter:
And now this matter of new faces.
herently muttering conjugations to the
ARi\fUTH- "Tharles." 200 lbs.
Boys will be boys, nothwithstanding
tune of 'Can Ol' Acquaintances be
R.egis High. Varsity, three years.
some lamentably decided and decidedForgot?'
Jupiter!
Klosed .. Kar
Tackle.
ly lamentable haranguing for a
h.luge', waiting to be interviewed on
bearded masculinity. So these bracthe weakly finances of the Athletic
BADOVINAC-"Pison." 165 lhs.
ing .Autumn nights, with their joie
Pueblo Centennial High. Varsity,
Dept., stands at the Carroll tunnel
de vivre, blossom forth their full
entrance, West Portal. The 'sigh·
one year. Half and end.
quota of hazing parties. Nothing
to-me' twins, Toner and Donovan
BOYLE-"Jerry." 165 lbs. R.egis
rough! No casU<tlties. Just ftm.
munch lunch in anybiody's Jitney
High. Varsity, four years. Tackle.
Saxaphonists in hirt sleeves, saxaand proclaim themselves idealists to
CONNELLY-"Joe." 150 lbs. Colo·
phonists sans shirt sleeve,s saxaphonwhom work i s only a symbol of
rado U. First year on squad. Half.
ists in windows, 'nes th the gables, materialism. Most depressing! And
EARLEY-"Bill." 155 lbs. Regis
CONFECTIONERY
on the stairw'ays, up-staii·s, downthe "Preps"! Father Murray, cudgel
High. Varsity, fo urth year. Half.
stairs-virtuosos of the bulging in band, a la Dutch Cleanser, clear·
GRAOE--"Jimmy." 150 lbs. CreighLUNCH
cheeks. The Reverend D~an, millenthe corridors. Mr. Shook, "one vast,
ton and Regis High. Varsity; one
ium·bound condemns ear-blasters to
substantial smile," puffs hither and
year. Quarter and half.
the nether regions-the nasement.
thither, and-well, anyway, here's to
M'OONNELL-"Glen." West High.
DELICATESSEN
Charter members of the Corkers' a prosperous annum!
AU-City Full. First year on squad.
Full.
4976 Lowell Blvd.
MILLER-"Johnny." 170 lbs. Regis
High. Varsity, fou; years. End and
half.
O'MALIA-"Aus." 165 lbs. Regis
High. Varsity, one year. Guard.
PALRANG- "Maurees." 175 lbs.
R.egis High. Varsity, one year. OenDruggists
ter.
year's t~am back, and with a wealth
.As the opening whi tle blows,
RYAN-"Tom." 155 lbs. '¥est
SEMORE FOR DRUGS
of new material, the "C. C's." look
a myriad aspirants for football
High. First yea.r on squad. End.
forward to a most successful term.
Four Stores
SHEWBRIIDGE- "Ray." 175 lbs.
honors in High chool circles are
Navajo St. Cor. W 37th Ave.
As Thther Murray hammers away at
Regis
High.
Varsity,
one
year.
Full.
making ready for another session on
Tejon St. Cor. W. 41st Ave. .
the Clovers, Mr. Benson drills the
·R.ABTOAY-"Rab." 170 lbs. West
the gridiron. High School, Clovers,
Tennyson S t. Cor. W. 38th Ave.
lowly Runts in the rudiments of
High. First year on squad. Guard.
Lowell Blvd. Cor. W. 32nd Ave.
football, no doubt giving some fu·
Runts-aU are "raring" to go. The
WINTER-"Recl." 165 lbs. Regis
ture Varsity stars their start in
t~am which now bears the dignified
WE COVER
High. Varsity, three years. Half.
life. Football may be the most abhtle of Regis Hi is a merger of for·
NORTH DENVER
vVOBIOO-"Lee." 160 lbs. W'est
sorbing topic in Junior athletic Hi gh. First year on squad. Quarter.
mer junior players and senior · high
circles, but just at present Indoor,
sch.ool men. In charge of the destoo, is getting its fair share of attimes of these graduated Juniors we
tention. The boarders and dayfi nd Mr. Driscoll, whose earnest enTelephone MAIN 3587
scholars both have leagues. The
dea,·ors combined with hard work on
standings are as follows:
the part of his proteges will assurDay S ch olars
edly produce a fast and formidable
eleven.
Arabs ................................................ 1.000
Terrors ............................................ .. .500
The season of 1924 opens on a fine
:Moco's
................................................ .4Z7
field of Clovers being energetically
Billikens
................ .427
worked over by Father Murray.
BART FINN, Prop.
"S
Boarders
. P~re the stick and spoil the team,"
Giants ............... -............................... ·667
Warehouse, 2016-20 Blae St.
IS his favorite axiom, and the Olover
Yanks ................................................ ·667
club is speedily rounding into form,
GOOD TRACKAGE
DENVER, COLO.
urged on by frequent applications of
the rod. With nearly all of last
Another year rises on Regis. THE

o!

& Son

UNDERTAKER

FRANK

DAUDERT'S

CAFE

f JUniOR /PORT/ f

Se Chevereii-Moore

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co .
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2c on Street

REG~S

Unsolicited Testimonials
Too Late
Blisterine Co.,
Bandit (to guest in resSweet Briar, Pa.
taurant)-Hands up!
Gents:
l<"''or years people
Guest-Sorry, old - timer.
never told me why.
After The waiter has beat you
reading your startling facts to it.
I became convinced I had
Breathless Butler - The
Halitosis.
I started using
your meritorous invention chauffeur's running away
your wife. sir.
and now am pleased to state with
(yawning)--What
that wherever I go large is Husband
he
running for?
crowds stop me and beg to
Song Bits
let them smell my breath.
The flatter the plate. the
Breathlessly yours,
I. X. HALE . fewer the soup.
You can't drive a nail
with .. a sponge, no matter
Handoline Soap Co.
n·ear Sirs:
I am the how hard you soak it.
mother of ten children, but
Sold At Last
have used your soap for
A little Ford chugged painyears,
keeping my school fully up to the gate of the
girl complexion intact.
I
race track.
The gatekeeper
know you will be interested demanding the usual fee for
in an experience I had yes- automobiles called, ''A dolterday. While walking down lar for the car."
street, an old gentleman
The owner looked up with
come up to me and presented a pathetic smile of relief
me with a pencil box.
and said, "Sold!"
Girlishly yours,
Prof. (exasperated) -Will
MRS. JUV A NILE. you
fellows quit exchanging
notes
back there.
Ivory Soap Co:
Stude--We
ain't passin'
Gentlemen: I wish to tesnotes.
Them's dollar bills.
tify that your soap has not
Prof.-Dollar
pills?
only given me health but
Stude--Yeh, we're shootlife.
Recently during a
ing
craps.
shipwreck
I
remembere d
Prof.-Oh, pardon me, I
your slogan • 'It floats .' '
Frantically rushing
from thought you were passing
bathroom to bathroom, I notes.
Little Benny had a fit,
collected a pillow case of
your buoyant product. With His mothe r didn't notice it.
It
didn't hurt the child
confidence I flung myself
and case upon the briny deep a bitIn
fact,
it was a benefit.
and on the next rising wave
Household Hints
was washed clean to shore.
Old
shoes
will kill roaches,
Yours 'tilt Ivory sinks.
bedbugs. etc.
If you hit
Cann T. Swinm.
them
hard
enough.
-Panther.
First Old Ma!d-Sh-h-h.
Angelica, I think there is a
man in the house.
Second
Old
Maid-You
shut the door and I" II lock
the windows.

~
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EDITORIAL

5c on
Hints on Etiquette

"She's sure good lookin' !"
When at a banquet it is
This
highly
grammatical most vulgar to crack nuts
sentence is uttered 32.000 with 'YOUr teeth. The proper
WHY EDITORS LEAVE
times a day in the United thing to do is to place the
TOWN
States.
It
signifies that nut on top of the head of
A New WaY
"she" has struck that sense a bald gentleman. Then you
(From Portland Oregonian) of appreciation in a man take off your shoe and crack
Miss Ethel McGarrY. holdAccording to etiquette
er of girl's record for swim- which has made him act it.
more or less crazy since the man is entitled to 10 pet.
fing 300 yards (seated).
the
day
that
Eve
passed
the
of
the
nuts.
--R-old apple to Adam in the
When a lady spits tobacco
Including The Hangman
(From the Morristown, Pa., famous play that put them juice in another lady"s eye
both out.
she isn't a lady. ,
Register)
When walking up stairs the
Woman's beauty!
Poets
60-year-old-Is-Hanged.
George W . Ruddy and have sung of it, artists have lady should always go befamily wish to thank those painted it and the foolish fore the gentleman. It she
who assisted them in their house has become an insti- has a hole in her stocking
recent bereavement.
tution in every state because the proper thing for the lady
--R-is to faint and be carried UV•
of it.
Ray Must Be Hungry
Women of today will free- stairs.
(From th e Owensboro, Ky .• ly admit they are beautiful.
It is not considered good
•
Inquirer. )
form for a gentleman to
Wanted-Cook.
black or They will also confess that cool his soup by fanning it
the
upkeep
of
beauty
is
white, old or young. Price
rather difficult.
This up- with a derby.
Ray. 812 Locust.
It is a grave social error
keep accounts for the short(Ad in Catskill Mt.
age of swamp land which for one to shake hands with
Retlector.)
h as been taken over by the a wild cat.
--R-Men of refinement usually
beauty clay industry. It acNot This Seaoon
counts
for the drugstore in include in their wardrobe
Our underwear cannot be
every block which. though either suspenders or a belt.
worn out.
Thoughtful men are wearsorry because they are out
--R-of castor-oil, could perhaps ing purple ties during the
Dance of the Seven WaUo
(From the Plainview News) interest You fn a curling huckleberry pie season.
At a ''shower• given in
It accounts for the
Poison Ivy Plays Havoc fron.
With Classic Dancers.
advertisements which are al- honor of a bride, it is con--R-ways staring you in the sidered the height of rudeface "A hair in the head is nes:s to throw a package at
Falr Warning
worth two in the brush. Use her which contains a brick
(Canton Herald)
Turpicide."
and the eternal
--R-Miss Effie Luffle r, teach"'My husband has been
e r of singing. Special vains beauty hint ''Freckles will
very
ill-very
ill. so I have
entirely disappear ofer two
given to beginners.
to do his shopping, and I
--R--applications of iodine."
want
a
shirt."
However let no one think
Bite Now
''Certainly, madam-stiff
we are Puritans. Far be it front
(Washfngton Star)
and cuffs?" asked the
Buy Now!
Close Fitting from us to make life less salesman.
false teeth only ten dollars a easy on the eyes.
Beauty
no! The doctor says
set.
Open day and night. may be only shin deep. but he "Oh.
must avoid everything
A. B. Estes. Dentist.
we're not cannibals.
with starch in ft."

..... v .............

~Y Lydia E. Pinkham.
Dear LYdia· What .
difference between
" the
Pillar and a bed-b ; cater.
Pinelli.
ug · Louts
A catervilar crawls
own stomach.

MILLWORK AND LUHBER

Clarence Kemme - No,
Custer•s Last Stand was
not a fruit establishment.
--R-

REGIS COLLEGE
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS AND YOUNG MEN

Religious and Moral Training, Parental Discipline, Personal
Interest, Extensive Grounds, Large Gymnasium, Splendid
Athletic Field, Olimate Unexcelled

BUILDING MATERIALS

Bluhill
Pimento Cheese
is exceptionally fine in an omelet

I
, ,
r

PAINTS
:.ZIP• SERVICE

s

Dear Lydia-Is there any.
thing that is imoossible? ,
Howard Campbell.
Have you ever tried play.
ing a slide trombone in a
telephone booth?
Dear Lydia-What makes
night fall? Reggie Batt.
The sun beams give way,

DENVER

DENVER

it

This was awarded to tbe
man w.ho Yawned in front
of a muror. thought It was
a cave he saw, and hied
to go in and Pick up the gold
fillings.
Dear Lydia-My girl 111
cross-eyed. How can 1 cure
her of it? D. Dunn
Take out one eye.'
Dear L:vdia-Who is tb
world's greatest optimist~
Joseph Dillon.
·
The man who puts a "No
parking'" sign on his bald
head and expects the flies to
keep away.

LTE~

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co.

00

Dear Lydia-What Is tb
height of absentminded ;
George Stemmler.
ness.

©@lMrl?~
Machine·cy and Mining Supplies
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS .AND SUPPLIES
ASSAYERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIE8
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
TELEPHONE MAIN 515

"Traiiii

Questions and Answe"

.HIGH SCHOOL--Classical Courses; Scientific Courses
COLLEGE-Courses in Literature and Science

For Information and Catalogue, ,Address the Secretary

